
 

 

MARÍA ISABEL SHARES NEW SONG AND VIDEO"NO SOY PARA TI" 

 

WATCH HERE / LISTEN HERE 
 

ANNOUNCES HER SIGNING TO WARNER RECORDS 

 

 
María Isabel by Driely S. 

 
"an artist to watch" 

Complex 
 

"Isabel's distinctive voice stands out in a sea of similarity"  
NYLON 

 
"vulnerable lyrics and a buttery voice" 

Remezcla 
 

"sensitive and sentimental musings that flutter delicately off the page into melodic form"  
Sniffers 

 
July 2, 2021 (Los Angeles, CA) – Today, Dominican-American artist María Isabel introduces another musical chapter with 
new single and video, "No Soy Para Ti," released as the first offering of new music since her signing to Warner Records. 
Directed by Alfred Marroquin, the video finds María returning home to New York, and coming to the realization that her 
own self love and appreciation is stronger than any connection she could find with someone else. The song follows her 
two-track release earlier this year consisting of "Buy Your Own Flowers" and "Love song," which María performed in a 
COLORS session in partnership with Burberry last month, and marks her continued evolution as a songwriter and 
performer which she first showcased on her debut EP, Stuck in the Sky, released last year. 
 

https://mariaisabel.lnk.to/nosoyparativideo
https://mariaisabel.lnk.to/nosoyparati
https://youtu.be/qwTZlIWgoNk


 

 

After releasing her debut single early last year, María has quickly cemented herself as an artist to watch in 2021. She's 
currently featured in the latest issue of Vogue, on newsstands now, and was recently interviewed by V Magazine who 
called her EP "sultry love letters disguised as songs lacquered with Reggaeton flair.” She also received early praise from 
Pigeons & Planes, Wonderland and NYLON among others. Her voice and lyrics are refreshingly vulnerable and intimate, 
masterfully capturing emotion in both English and Spanish across her songs. As a lifelong poet, María bares her passions, 
struggles and experiences through her songs, which often begin as poems - exploring topics such as mental health, fam-
ily history, her Dominican-American heritage and relationships - serving as the foundation of her development as a 
singer-songwriter. 
 
Listen to and watch "No Soy Para Ti" above and stay tuned for more from María Isabel coming soon. 
 

Connect with María Isabel: 
Instagram | Twitter 

 
(Download Hi-Res Assets HERE) 

 
For María Isabel press inquiries contact: 

Ceri Roberts, Warner Records | ceri.roberts@warnerrecords.com 
 Nick Dierl, Orienteer | nick@orienteer.us  

Kevin Cordon, Orienteer | kevin@orienteer.us 

https://www.vogue.com/article/ant-clemons-empress-of-sir-chloe-and-more-musicians-fashion-a-festival-all-their-own
https://vmagazine.com/article/how-maria-isabel-cured-the-worlds-quarantine-blues-with-her-debut-ep/
https://www.instagram.com/mariaisabel/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/mariaisabelsev
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